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FEATURES

Pharma-Med is a new medical professional device designed by MeBer for a reliable drugs transport. This bag is made of tear-resistant, water-
proof and fire-proof nylon; it is supplied with sturdy zips and it can be easily carried by a rubber coated handle.
The bottom has 4 plastic support feet to ensure maximum isolation from every kind of surface.
This device is divided into three compartments with sturdy double zips opening, allowing to separate drugs into three different categories:
"Liquid and Powder drugs", "Cold drugs" and "Blisters".
The "Liquid and Powder drugs" compartment is the central one and it has three internal spaces, equipped by elastics, for holding vials with
different sizes, and by two membranes made of expanded polyurethane at low memory which protect vials from breakages in case of
crushing or fall.
The “Cold drugs”, that is marked by red Cordura material, is also supplied with internal elastics for vials and reusable hot/cold storage packs
(supplied with 6 Mini Dispogel) for keeping the temperature low enough to properly store drugs.
The “Blisters” compartment is made of a transparent pocket with zip on one side and a transparent compartment with Velcro® opening on
the other side, to allow the storage of boxes or blisters in an orderly and visible way, avoiding contamination of drugs.
Pharma-Med is, also, externally equipped by a useful transparent pocket for a check list sheet or a drug deadlines calendar.

Dimensions: 20 x 16 x 28 (L x H x D)
Number of vials contained: MIN 108 – MAX 120
Volume: 8960 cm3

MAIN FEATURES

 

Width (cm) 20
Height (cm) 16
Depth (cm.) 28
Weight (kg) 1,1

Material Nylon

https://www.meber.it
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SEE ALSO

 

1350
Bag with partitions for vials

transport

     

ACCESSORIES

 

1375-001
Reusable heat/cold gel for drugs

transport bags

     


